T-Shirt & Garment
Printing

INNOVATIVE • BESPOKE • SOLUTIONS

Please choose one of the options below that matches your requirements..

OPTION 1

OPTION 3

Coloured vinyl

Full colour printing
on to white or light
garment

A good choice for simple
text and solid graphics using a
range of coloured & special
effect vinyls.
1-off single side
1-off both sides

£20
£25

2 to 10 single side
2 to 10 both sides

£12 each
£15 each

11 or more single side
11 or more both sides

£6 each
£10 each

OPTION 2

Full colour printing
on to dark garment

Best choice for multi colour text,
graphics & photos on to white or
light coloured garments. Choose
either laser transfer for cotton
garments or sublimation for 100%
polyester garments.

This process uses both full colour
and white ink. The results are
fantastic for text, graphics &
photos on to dark garments.

Prices exclude artwork creation and are
based on you providing the garment,* or
add garment from price list below.

1-off single side
1-off both sides

£24
£28

2 to 10 single side
2 to 10 both sides

£16 each
£20 each

11 or more single side
11 or more both sides

£12 each
£16 each

1-off single side
1-off both sides

£16
£20

2 to 10 single side
2 to 10 both sides

£10 each
£12 each

11 or more single side
11 or more both sides

£5 each
£9 each

Prices exclude artwork creation and are
based on you providing the garment,* or
add garment from price list below.

Prices exclude artwork creation and are
based on you providing the garment,* or
add garment from price list below.

Garment Price List...
We have a huge catalogue please ask if you would like to
look through it!

White cotton T-Shirt 		
Coloured cotton T-Shirt		
Cotton Polo Shirt		
Cotton Sweat Shirt		
White polyester/sublimation T-Shirt 		

£4.50
£5.50
£8.00
£10.00
£7.50

*We will always do our best to ensure good quality results - but we cannot guarantee the process will work on garments we do not provide.
Prices exclude VAT where applicable
Hayman Creative Limited, Fineprint House, Hooton Street,
Nottingham NG3 2NJ Tel: 0115 844 0122
e-mail: info@HaymanCreative.co.uk www.HaymanCreative.co.uk

Credit and debit cards can be used for
transactions of £3.00 or over.

